THE E STATE A DMINISTR ATION
PROCE SS IN E NG L A ND A ND WALES

DATE OF DEATH

REGISTERING
THE DEATH

The Will speciﬁes who the Executors are
and lists whom is to receive the assets
left behind. If no valid Will is in place,
then the deceased has died “intestate”
and the Rules of Intestacy apply to
determine who inherits and who may
apply to become the “administrators” of
the estate. Executors/administrators
are collectively “Personal
Representatives” or “PRs.”
PRs must make a detailed inventory of
all assets and arrange a valuation of the
estate, including property deeds, bank
accounts, shares, investments, life
insurances any artwork or intellectual
property. The ﬁnal valuation should be
reported to HMRC.

Relatives or executors must ﬁrst
register the death with the local
register ofﬁce before they can arrange
most funerals (relaxations exist for
religions requiring immediate burial).
They must register the death within 5
days including bank holidays and should
obtain multiple copies of the death
certiﬁcate.

5 DAYS

CHECKING IF A
WILL IS IN
PLACE

NOTIFYING
ORGANISATIONS

PRs must notify the Government (“Tell
Us Once”), asset holders, utility
companies, other service providers,
landlords, housing associations and
creditors sending a copy of the death
certiﬁcate if required.

£
VALUING
THE ESTATE

3 MONTHS

Once any IHT has been paid, PRs must
apply for a “Grant of Representation” for
Executors (often termed a “Court of
Probate”), or a “Grant of Letters of
Administration” for Administrators,
which is a sealed court document issued
by the Probate Registry, conﬁrming they
have the authority to deal with the
deceased’s assets.

£
PAYING IHT

APPLYING FOR
PROBATE

Once valuations are known, Inheritance
Tax must be paid on any amount above
the current threshold within 6 months
of the date of death. If the estate’s
liquidity is insufﬁcient to cover IHT and
probate fees, it may be necessary to
obtain a loan or negotiate instalments
with HMRC.

6 MONTHS

PRs open a dedicated account to hold
estate assets, liquidating if necessary,
from which all debts from the estate,
including remaining funeral expenses,
taxes due and sums due to any of the
deceased’s creditors such as lenders and
mortgagees are settled.

£
££

GATHERING
ASSETS

PAYING ANY
DEBTS

Once the PRs have received the Grant of
Representation, they can request the
release of any funds or assets ready for
distribution. They should also notify
creditors or beneﬁciaries so that any
outstanding debts can be settled.

12 MONTHS

Interest on outstanding legacies begins
to run 1 year after death.
PAYING
INTEREST

Trustees can now take control of trust
assets for which they can decide to
distribute capital and/or income, make
investments and consider beneﬁciary
needs. Trusts may have to be registered
and/or ﬁle tax returns. Trustees may
have to arrange regular meetings for the
lifetime of the trust (up to 125 years).

DEALING WITH
PERSONAL TAX

SETTING UP
WILL TRUSTS
DISTRIBUTING
OF THE ASSETS

18 MONTHS +
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There may be income tax and capital
gains tax forms due for the deceeased
and for the period of administration.
These must be completed and ﬁled, in
addition to the ﬁnal estate accounts.

PRs can now distribute the estate in line
with the Will or the Rules of Intestacy.
They can then close the estate account.
They must retain all relevant papers for a
minimum of 12 years.

** All timings are indicative
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